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U T O R Y 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
B I S M A R C K . N . D . 

Established In IS7B 

Capital and Surplus $125,000.00 
G e n e r a l B a n k i n g B u s i n e s s T r a n s a c t e d ' 

ARE WIS 
THEY5/SV 
THEIR HOMEY, 
LET US BEE 
WISE AND 
SAVE OUR 

s£g *> .T . . 

.. The biggest shoe manufacturer of Boston was a shoemaker 
at the bench in Golden Colorado less than forty years ago.- He 
SAVED the little 25 cent pieces he got for patching shoes and 
put them in a bank. He has spent millions of dollars just for 
advertising and is worth millions today. 

We will pay you Interest on the money you put in our 
bank and compound the interest every six months. 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION ^ J j ? i K ^ « F F R 
Pursuant to *'resolution pasted by NlrNIW*. A LRflttn. 

the city council of the city of Bis
marck, North Dakota, on January 4th, 
1909, I hereby give notice that there 
Is called a special election in said el'.' 
on Wednesday,-February 24th, 1800, 
for the purpose of voting upon *Ko 
question as to whether or not the said 
city of Bismarck, North Dakota, shall 
adopt the Compassion System of City 
Government as set forth and provided 
for in chapter 45 of the laws of 10 yT. 

The following is the form of, ballot 
to be used: • * 

For. City Charter under Commission 
System of Government. 

"Against City Charter under Com
mission System of Government." 

The city council of said city of Bis
marck, North Dakota, has named the 
following locations as the polling 
/places, for the respective wards of 
said city: 

First Ward-rHlgh school building. 
Second Warn—North room, facing 

Fourth street, in Grand Pacific hotel 
building. 

Third Ward—Residence of M. A. 
Bdbergs, 807 Third street. 

Fourth Ward—Robldou's paint'shop, 
southwest corner Sixth and Front 
street. 

Fifth Ward—City -hall Main street, 
over French & Welches. 

Sixth Ward—Jones* paint shop, 
east side of Seventh street, north of 
Broadway. 

The polls will be open from 8 
o'clock a. m. until 5 o'clock p. m. 

F. R. SMYTH, 
Mayor. 

Dated at Bismarck, North Dakota, 
on February 1st; 1909. 

USB TRIBUNE WANT COLUMNS. USE TRIBUNE WANT 

Valentines, Valentine Novelties and 
Valentine Post Cards at the Bismarck 
Stationery Co.'s on Fifth street, Op. 
Soo Hotel. 

USB TRIBUNE WANT COLUMNS. 

Young W. .8. Gilbert's Brief Interview 
With Charles Kean. 

•At the early age of fifteen, accord
ing to the author of a biography of 
Sir \V. S. Gilbert, the future dramatist 
showed liis theatrical bias to his own 
undoing. 

Enraptured with a splendid per
formance of "The Corsican Brothers" 
at the Princess theater, then under 
the management of Charles Kean, 
young Gilbert packed up a few clothes 
in a hand bag and actually succeeded 
In making an entrance to the theater 
with a view to going on the stage. 
Greatly elated at receiving the mes
sage that Kean would see him in his 
room, the boy lost' courage when, be 
was face to face with.the great actor. 

"So you would like to go on the 
stage?" said Kean. v 

"Yes, sir," replied Master Gilbert, 
trembling In every limb. 

""What's your name?" 
The boy's imagination failed him at 

a critical moment in bis life. "Gil
bert," he faltered, seeking refuge in 
the truth. 

"Gilbert, Gilbert!" reiterated Kean. 
with a sharp glance at the embar
rassed boy. "Are you the son of my 
old friend. William Gilbert?" 

"Y-es." 
Kean turned to an attendant "See 

this young gentleman home," said he. 

THE UPPER AIR. 
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FORMERLY THE CALIFORNIA IMMIGRANT UNION 

.WMS <?••! j*.> _.j>i 2! f?rr? 

.. • Sinaloa River Colony, 75,000 Acres 
Fronting the Qulf of California 

• 

LAND 

GaMfomiaastonished the world with its gold of 49 and has attained anagricultural develop
ment in recent years surpassing the dreams of all past ages. 

- • .. • • - . - • . ' • : . ; • , * [ •.. 

SIl^IX)A^THENEW^UrWNIA,WTllER^ . 

with its immensely superior advantages, has come under the dominion of the same militant genius 
that made Los Angeles,the metropolis of the happiest and, most prosperous people on earth, and 
will be transformed into one of the garden spots oif the earth in a few years. 

WE HAVE i%o TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY SYSTEMS—SOUTHERN 
PACIFIC; KANSAS CITY, MEXICO & ORIENT—and another coming. 

Twelve Pacific Ocean ports which open all the world's markets on low rates. 
Twelve big riyera to distribute over Aye'million acres of land. 
We have erbug^ig^ilev*li land to support a city bigger than Los Angeles. 

0060 FRUIT LAND GOOD BEAN LAND GOOD CORN 
GOOO CANE LAND GOOD COTTON LAND GOOD WHEAT LAND 
GOOD ALFALFA LAND GOOD RICE LAND GOOD TRUCK LAND 

No blizzards, no- hot winds, and ocean breeze every day. 
V Irrigation unnecessary for many crops. 

Thirty inches of rain, annually. 
Level land and easy to clear. Plenty of-fimbeiyfor farm use. 
Buildings cost less than in United States. / > 

r Labor is S%yic per day, without board. 
Highest prices for products. # ••> 
Nowhere else can the farmer with small means play as important a part in affairs and live 

so^ well as here. 

WHO OUGHT TO COME 
Following our universal practice in colonizing new tracts, we advise no one to locate thereon 

unless they have from $1,000 to $1,500 in American money. With this asnount> a living can be 
obtained until products from the soil reach niaturity. We advise colonization by sugar-cane 
planters, com growers, orchardists and general farmers, also carpenters, masons, woodworkers, 
and aM classes oi--skilled, labor. To tho ê whom the rigorous northern climate renders suscepti
ble to dangerous illness, we advise Sinaloa as equal to the most renowned health resorts on the 
Mediterranean. To those who start with the amount of money named, success is assured, and 

/no one need feel doubtful of the result. Improved land under irrigation is now selling near this 
tract at $75 to $100 gold per dcr<?, and will reach double this price within a year." The Interna
tional Colonizing Company is offering its, land to the first 100 settlers in 40 tp 80 acre tracts at 
$10 gold P.?* acre- This price will be advanced as each successive Mock is sold, until the ultimate, 
price will not be less than $50 per acre. Remember, this land is absolutely level, first class farm 
land, of deep black loam, 30 to 40 feet deep", with abundance of water, and such land is now worth 
in Southern California from $100 to $400 per acre. COMMISSIONS TO AGENTS, 25 per cent. 

For further information and maps,, apply to 

i 

Or H. J. JORY, C. E. and W. S HUNT 
P.O. Box 66 

CUtUACAN 
SINALOA, MEXICO 

WM* H.MARTIN 
HOTEL POTTER 

SANTA BARBARA, GAL. 

Anyone en route to ourXolonywill be jnet at BAMQA (our station) by: Mn Hunt or Mr. 
Jory, and taken in an automobile toseeour Colony tract, provided notice is sent them by tele
graph. ' 

Any Railroad Ticket Agent in the United States or Canada who sends us a good settler— 
with a letter of introduction, who purchases land, will receive a check representing a 25 per cent. 
commission. R. A. CARMODY, Secretary. 

Danger In the Chill That Coma* With 
the Fall of Night. 

Few people who visit Denver realize 
that It Is located only a few feet short 
of a mile above the sea level. At such 
altitudes the climate is always treach
erous. The midday sun may be broil
ing hot, but after dark the air is soon 
chilled and one is liable to contract a 
cold. v 

Several of the Spanish cities stand 
upon the crests of tail hills, where 
such climatic changes occur after 
nightfall. When, as a boy at the grand 
opera, I saw Spaniards In "Carmen" 
or *'The Barber of Seville" toss their 
long cloaks or capes about their faces 
I assumed that the act was Intended 
to disguise them—to hide their faces. 
Nothing of the sort. The Spaniard, 
like the Italian of the Alpine regions, 
always covers his mouth after sun
down to minimize danger to his lungs 
from the night air. 

Curiously the women haven't any 
fear of the chill that follows the dark
ness. They may be seen in low cut 
bodices at all hours of the evening In 
the cafes, at balls and on the streets. 
The men, however, are in terror of 
cold night winds. Pneumonia and tu
berculosis carry off a great many vic
tims in Spain and northern Italy.— 
Juilus Chambers in Brooklyn Eagle. 

Not a Dead One. 
The hour was long past midnight, 

but the young girl had not yet retired. 
Moaning, wringing her hands, she 
walked the room distractedly. 

•"Oh, father!" 
A stately, white haired figure la 

evening dress had entered. 
"Father, speak. Has Wlnterbottom 

Hance killed himself? I heard a com
motion without at midnight—a crack as 
of a revolver, a fall as of a heavy body. 
I refused Wlnterbottom early fin the 
evening, and as he staggered from the 
room, despair writ large upon his pale 
brow, be Bwore wildly to take his own 
life." i 

The old man's eye gleamed as with 
some secret Joy. 

"Refused him. did you?" be chuc 
kled. "Refused Wlnterbottom, eh? 
Well, I'm glad you did. He's just 
cleaned me out of $7 to a poker game 
at the club." —New Orleans Times-
Democrat. 

Legend of Most*. 
The story of the cause of Moses' 

slowness of speech .Is given in the Tal
mud and'runs as follows: Pharaoh was 
one day sitting on his throne with 
Moses on his lap when the child took 
off the king's crown and put it on his 
own bead. The "wise men" tried to 
persuade the king that this was trea
son, for which the child ought to be 
put to death, but Jethro replied: "It is 
the set of a child who knows no bet
ter. Let two plates be set before him, 
one- containing gold and the other red-
hot coals, and you wDl find he will pre
fer the latter to the former." The ex
periment being made, the child snatch
ed up one of the live coats, put it into 
Its mouth and burned Its tongue so se
verely that it was ever after "heavy 
and slow of speech."—New York Amer
ican 

Bee Economics. 
The organization of bee life is a fas-

cluatlug study. The workers In a bee
hive may by divided, says tht» Univer
sity Correspondent, into (1> harvesters. 
wlio brlnjr in honey and pollen from 
flowers, wax from br.ds of pin^s and 
poplars, water to mix with pollvn and 
houey to make tlie pasty food for the 
Survae: <2> scavengers, who in early 
momintr carry out debris, including 
t:ead.d»iek or injured workers: (3> ven
tilators:, who stand erect ami keep 
Lhelr wingr. in coutiuual movement in 
onler to ventilate the hive; (4> guards, 
who defend the hive from wasps, rob
ber bees and other enemies. 

K T Casebcll Idea. 
Elsie—What are goose eggs in a" 

baseball match? Harry-They are In
nings wno:i no runs are made. Why 
did you ask? Elsit—Oh. I thought may-
he they Were laid by the fouls In the 
iratne.—Chicago News. 

They Mava Home. • 
Teacher (givng u desson on the rhi

noceros >—Now can you name any other 
thing* that have horns and are dan
gerous to get near? Sharp Pupo— 
Motor ears.—Philadelphia Inquirer 

EXTRAORDINARY COMPACT. 

Amherst Professor Said to Hay* Agreed 
to Sell His Head For 910,000. 

Professor John Mason Tyler, stone 
professor of biology at Amherst col
lege and son of America's greatest 
Greek scholar, is reported to have 
made an extraordinary compact.with 
scientists of wealth whereby he has 
•old his head after death for $10,000. 
At the college In Amherst, Mass., 
the report was circulated, and Pro 
feasor Tyler was recently asked by » 
reporter of the.New York Herald for 
lb) verification. He declined to make, 
a direct statement, but said that dar
ing bis student days at Leipzig he be
lieves he made some such agreement 

It is because he Is reputed to have 
the best shaped head In America, with 
a most extraordinary brain develop; 
ment, that the question becomes of In
terest to science. All the experts in 
America are familiar with Professor 
Tyler's head, and It Is common knowl
edge that they regard it of great value 
to the scientific world. The professor's 
memory and fond of Information are 
phenomenal. 

"I suppose this story may be the 
result of an experience I had years 
ago when I waa a student at Lelp-
stg,M said the professor. "It was only 
a joke. One day an Austrian student 
and I were leaning over a bible study-
tag, with our heads close together, 
when one of the old professors enter
ed the room. He stood looking at our 
heads for some time before we noticed 
him and then said: 'Yon two fellows 
have the finest types of the square 
head and the long head I have ever 
seen. I wish yon would leave them 
to me after yon are dead.' We prom
ised we would. 

"The young Austrian's head waa 
vary square and large, and mine was 
very long, so I suppose the pair of 
them did look rather odd there togeth
er. That Is probably the way. this 
story started." 

"But Is it true that yon have sold 
the righto to your head after death 
for $10,000 and that Mrs. Tyler Is 
seeking to break the contract?" 

"Ha, bar' laughed the professor. "I 
guess $10,000 would be a pretty good 
price for a dead man's head, but I am 
not advertising mine for sale. As for 
the-story, I will neither admit nor 
deny it" , 

BOYS PAY TO BE SAILORS. 

White 8tar Training Vassal Ship* 
Forty Cadate at $1,000 Par Haad. 

The White Star line training ship 
Mersey has sailed from Liverpool on 
her first voyage for Melbourne, Aus
tralia, with forty cadets whose par 
ents have paid $1,000 each to have 
their sons trained for four years to 
become officers In the merchant ma
rine. The boys will be instructed In 
navigation as well as seamanship. 
The cadets have been recruited from 
the middle class families in England. 
After passing the second mate's ex
amination they win be eligible for a 
position as sixth mate at a wage of 
$30 per month. 

The company baa been forced to 
equip the Mersey on account of the 
dearth of officers In England. Fifteen 
years ago the Peninsular and Oriental 
company had a waiting list of appli
cants containing over SOO names, and 
last summer the company waa com
pelled to take cadets who had never 
been to sea before from the school-
ships in the river Thames and Mersey 
as fifth and sixth officers on their lin
ers to the far east 

With forty boys on the Mersey the 
few able seamen who have been ship
ped to lead the watches will not have 
a rosy time. The White Star line wnl 
not lose money, as It gets $40,000 cash, 
and the Mersey will be run at com
paratively small cost 

A WANAMAKER BELFRY. 

Memorial to Thomaa B. at Fads of 
Schuylkill to Cost $190,000. 

What Is expected to be one of the 
finest belfries hi the United States In 
to be erected as a memorial to the late 
Thomaa B. Wanamaker at the Episco
pal Church of S t James the Less, 
Falls of Schuylkill, Pa. It will cost 
$150,000 and have a set of chimes to 
be brought from abroad. It is to he 
erected by the Wanamaker family. 

Beneath the tower, which will he 
built of granite, will be the mausoleum 
of Mr. Wanamaker. Heavy bronze 
doors of elaborate workmanship wflB 
open Into the tower proper and the 
mausoleum. The Interior will be fin
ished In fine white marble. The design 
will be Gothic to conform with the 
church. 

Tribute to Undo Ramus' Mamory. 
Thomas F. Ryan of New York, capi

talist has contributed $1,000 to'the 
fund being raised for a memorial in 
Atlanta to Uncle Remus (Joel Chandler 
Harris). The check waa. accompanied 
by the following letter: 

To the committee In charge of the col 
lection of funds for a memorial to Joel 
Chandler Harrla, who has made BO maay 
little onea smile and wonder and who haa 
lifted, at least for a time, the burdens of 
care from many of ua who are no longer 
children and growing old and weary: 
Please use thla check aa tha majority of 
your committee may decide would be 
moat pleasing to Harrla were he able to 
direct Its use. Yours sincerely, 

THOMAS P. RYAN. 

tplnatasa Cactus at a Banquet ' 
The Burbank spineless cactus fruit 

was served as a dessert the other night 
at the banquet of the Santa Rosa (Cal.v 
chamber of commerce. This Is the' 
first time since the scientist announced 
the result of his experiments with the 
cacti that the fruit of the plant has 
been utilised as food at a public fnae-i 
tk» and brought forth considerable, 
favorable comment The fruit **" 
uated by Mr. Burbank. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDST 
PIERCE E. 6. 

County Justice City Justice 
Notary Public 

Office, Bkker or I. O. O. F. Hall 
Office Phone—56 Res. Phone—268 

Office hours: 9 to 12 a. m 
2 to 5 p. m. 

AUGER A LEVERSON, 
Attorneys at Law, 

First National Bank Block. 

ARTHUR VAN HORN, 
Architect ' 

200 Seventh Street Bismarck, N. D. 
Office Phone 305; Residence 246. 

T. R. Mockler W. L. Smith 
C. H. Olson 

MOCKLER, SMITH AND OLSON 
Loans on City Property. 

Law, Real Estate and Loans 
Bismarck and Washburn - • - - N. D. 

* 8ECRET SOCIETIES. / • 
• • * • • * • > * • * * • • • • < ( • • 

masonic . V 
TANCRED COMMANDERY, NO 1, K. 

T. Meets first and third Thursdays 
in each month at Masonic hall. O. F: 
Jones, E. C ; M. J. McKenzle, re
corder. 

BISMARCK LODGE, NO. 5, A. F. ft 
A. M. Meets first and third Mon
days In each month at Masonic 
hall. H. R. Berndt, W. M.; Loins 
Magin, secretary. 

O. E. 8. 
BISMARCK CHAPTER. NO. 11. 

meets first and third Fridays in 
each month at Masonic hall. Mrs. 
Agnes T. Cochrane, W. M.; Belle 
A. Moore, secretary. 

Knights of Pythias. 
ST. ELMO LODGE, NO 4. MEET8 

each Wednesday evening in K. P. 
hall, C. L. Via « , C C: H. C." 
Fish, K. of R. & S. . 

Pythian Sisters. 
LINCOLN TEMPLE, NO 9. MEET8 

second and fourth Thursdays each 
month at K. P. hall. Elizabeth 
Belk, M. E. C ; Mrs. Nellie Evarta 
M. of R. & C. 

BISMARCK CAMP NO 1164, M. W. 
A. Meets the second Tuesday In 
each month. Carl Kositzky, V. Ci; 
A? W. Cook, clerk. 

Brotherhood of American Yeomen. 
V FRATERNAL LIFE AND ACCI-

dent insurance organization. Meets 
the last Tuesday in each month in 
the Maennerchor hall. I. W. Healy, 
Foreman; Master of Accounts, H. 
E. Butler; Correspondent, Eliza
beth Belk. 

I. O. O. F. 
CAPITAL CITY LODGE NO. 2. 

Meets every Thursday evening at 
Odd Fellows hall. N. G., James 
Savage; V̂ . G. A. E. Boyce; Secre
tary, O. H. Benson. 

A. O. U. W. 
BISMARCK LODGE NO 120. MEETS 

the first and third Fridays at Maen
nerchor hall, at 8 o'clock. M. J. 
McKenzle, M. W.; Bradley C. 
Marks, recorder. 

G. A. R. 
TAMES B. MCPHERSON POST NO. 

2, Department of North Dakota, 
Grand Army of the Republic. Meet! 
month at their rooms in the arm-
2nd and 4th Thursdays every 
month. George Ward, Commander; 
A. D. Cordner, Adjutant. 

- Rebekahs. * 
NICHOLSON LODGE NO. 40. MEETS 

the first and third Saturdays in 
each month in Odd Fellows hall. 
Elsie McDonald. N. G; Mrs. Nellie 
Evarts, secretary. 

Maccabees. 
K. O. T. M.—MEETS EVERY FIRST 

and third Thursdays of each month 
at 8 o'clock.p. m., at I. O. O. F. hall. 
Visiting members cordially Invited. 
D. C. Ramp, Commander; Erick 
Erickson, Record Keeper. 

Canton 
COURT BISMARCK, NO 887. MEETS 

every fourth Thursday in each 
month at Odd Fellows hall. John 
Yegan, C. R.; Wm. Moore, R. S.;. 
I. W. Healy, F. S. 

M. B. A. 
M. B. A. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD 

Wednesdays of each month at Maen
nerchor hall. Thos. Anderson, 
president; A. F. Marquet, secetary. 

Commercial Club. 
COMMERCIAL CLUB OF BISMARCK. 

Regular meeting of club member
ship the first Tuesday in eaca 
month; regular meeting of hoard of 
directors the first Friday of. each 
month, at Commercial club rooms. 
Third street. F. L. Conklin, presi
dent; F. E. Young, secretary. 

Labor Unions. 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF CAR-

penters and Joiners, No. 1118. Meets 
every Tuesday evening at Kuntz'a 
hall. All brothers cordially Invite* 
to meet with us. Wm. Gorsuch, 
president: Fred Westermann, re
cording secretary. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, NO- 140. 
Meets first Monday in each month 
at 5 o'clock p. m. Chester Jones, 
president; Geo. Humphreys, sec
retary. 

• ' 0-
For Sale. 

j A home amid the fruits and flow- I 
( ers of California for $250 down, j 
| A marvelous offer, equal to gold j 
| dollars at 30 cents apiece. For j 
| fttH particulars write F. D. Wood- j 
| worth, Driscoll, N. D. \ 
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